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DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY OF ANCHORAGE AND VICINITY, ALASKA

By E. Dobrovolny and Robert D. Miller

assisted by Maurice Cooley

PRELIMINARY REPORT

INTRODUCTION

Location

This report deals only with Anchorage and vicinity at the head of
Cook Inlet, Alaska. It includes the Anchorage quadrangle and that part
of the Knik quadrangle east of Knik Arm. The area studied includes the
major portion of the Anchorage District (Professional Papsr 192, plate 3)
north of latitude 61 0 and west of longitude 149 0 • It is bounded on the
south and southwest by. Turnagain Arm and on the northwest by Knik Arm
which are extensions of Cook Inlet.

Topography

In the eastern third the Chugach Mountains rise to altitudes of about
5,500 feet. The trend of the 1000-foot contour is approximately N. 200 E.,
roughly parallel to the steep west-facing slope of the Chugach Mountains.
The wsstern two-thirds is an irregular plain which rises as much as 600
feet above sea level.

Owing to recent glacial activity, the valleys of the mountain maSs
are U-shaped and their steep slopes are almost barren of talus. The upper
tributaries of the major streams generally contain rock basin lakes and
are separated by sharp, serrated ridges. Along the mountain front are
many terraces, the most prominent of which are at an approximate elevation
of 1700 feet. The streams descend to the lowlands over cascades and water
falls.
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As the deposits ef the plain are reoent glacial materials, the area
as a whole is poorly drained. Kettles, broad undrained depressions, low
hillecks or mounds, dunes and outwash fans aro common. Near the mountain
frent elongato north-south trending mounds from 1 to 3 miles long contrOl
the orientation of smaller streams except at low places whore the streace
flow westward. A well-developed outwash plain spreads fan-like southwest
from the point where the Eagle River emerges from the mountains. This
plain is dissected by Ship Creek and Chester Croek and has a southwestward
sloping gradient of about 50 feet per mile. South of the outwash plain
and west of the'mountains is a poorly drained area of lakes, kettles, low
irregular mounds, and along the coast east of Pt. Campbell is a sinuous
cliff head dune ridge. Paralleling th9 outwash plain to the north is a
prominent ridge ranging in ,vidth from three-quarters to one-and-one-half
miles and rising abruptly 100 fee't aboye the land on either side. This
hill, in its southern part, cont~ins ma~y small undrained lakes and in its
northern part broad abandoned channels as well as tho prosent channel of
Eagle River. North of tlri.S hill is a p,ated outwash containing partly
abandoned channels, a few lakes, and at the base of the mountains, several
small alluvial fans.

CEmate

Anchorage and vicinity, located at the head of Cook Inlet some 200
milos from the open ocean is more in±'J.uencod by tho comparatively mild
and humid climate prevaiLng in the Gu,Jf of Alaskr, than by the coldor
climate of the Arctic ref,'ccn because the Alaska Range to the nerth is
usually a barrier to southward migratien of cold air.

Temperature and precipitation charts are included in another part of
this report. The data were secured from the Weather Bureau files and
compiled for the period 1938 - 1948 inclusive. On the temperaturo chart are
shown the average number ef days per month having a range in degrees of
(1) less than tho freusing temperature, (2) between 32 and 40 degrees
Fahrenheit, (3) 41 and 60 degrees, and (4) more than 61 degrees. The pre
cipitatien chart shows the average number of days per month during which
(1) there was no minfall, (2) tho rainfall was a trace, and (3) the
rainfall was one inch or more.

These data were included in the report because temperature and
precipitaion are factors which control certain construction activities
such as excavation, laying bituminous mats or setting concrote,

Population and Industry

c

Anchorage is the
Shown on the maps are
or aro trading posts.

only incorporated city in the aroa. Othor towns
either railroad stations housing maintenance employees,
In 1940 Anchorage had approximately 3000 people.
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Primarily bocauso of incroasod activity in the Fort Rici1·,rd:.Jon Milikry
Resorvation adjacent to Anchorago to the north, tho civilian population
has groatly incroasod. Tho civilian population within tho city limits
and suburban aroas has beon variously ostimatod as 10,000 to 30,000.
Thoso ostimatos aro porhaps somewhat cclored by the dosiros of thoso onking
tho estimates as well as tho difficulty of soparating temporary employeoo
working on construction during the summor months from tho permanont rosi
donts.

Tho principle industries or activities which give omployoont to tho
people of Anchorage and vicinity are tho Army at Fort Rich~rdson, tho
Alaska Railroad which has its hefldquartors c.nd main shops in Anchorago,
salmon canneries, Fodoral Governoent, transportation such as air lines
and bus linos, and service trados and profossions.

Previ QUS Work

The first geological invostigatinns in this area wore made by S. R.
Capps in 1915 (1). Anchorago and vicinity comprisos somewhat loss than
ono-third of the area coverod by Capps in his map titlod "Geologic skotch
map of tho Turnagain-Knik Regi on." This mup is on a scale of 1: 500,000.

In 1940 a more comprehonsive work by Capps (2) contains a conpilation
.f tho geologic informatinn available at th2t tine for tho Alasya Railroad
rogion. Included with tlo repo~~ is a geologic map on a scale of 1,250,000.
Capps uns ablo·to dofino Doro ~ucura~cly than proviou31y tho ago of some

of the rock units and to ::>ring 'togeth8" factual data froQ many sources.

Even though Capps' work was reconnaissance, no important additional
contributions have been made to his map or that part of the text dealing
with the pre-Pleistocene geology. His obse,vations and conclusions
regarding the regional Pleistocene geology were sound and, except for
details, will not be greatly modified by future work.

Purpose and Scope of Report

Because several centers of industrial activity are firmly establishBd
in Alaska and are assured of continued growth, there is an immediate need
for geologic maps that will furnish basic data for planning future
expansion.

Anchorage and vicinity was selected as an area to be mapped geologic
ally beoause it is the Alaskan cOmI:lunity undergoing most rapid expansion.
The Anchorage and Knik quadrangles include all of the usable area into
which expansion of Anchorage can take place.

The toxt of this report is an expandod, theugh incomploto, legend
of the reck units mappod. Not all rock samples taken have yet beon tested,
and Some additional infermatien still needs to bo gathered, but the infor
mation shown on the map will not bo greatly modified. As a geologic map
is most useful in the planning and development stages of communities,
this limitod preliminary version is made availablo to othor Federal agencies
and the general public.

5
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On this map are delineated all deposits as they are exposed on the
surface. So that botter concopts of depth relations can be fomulated,
the measuroments of seme outcrops and some well sections are shown on the
map. Doposits less than 3 feet thick are included with tho underlying
naterials. It s:10,,1,.: .;] 8.·:,hasiz'.Jd that this is an ideal which in all
places could not be achieved. Materials test data and pebble counts of
lithologies are presented in tabular form at the end of the report.

Acknowledgments

Personnel roprosenting many Fede~al and Territorial agencies were
considerate and helpful in provic.ing data for use in the report or pro
viding facilities to prepare datQ.

Mr. Harold J org'Jns on of tho Bureau of Land Management permitted the
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neers made available data on tests they have on file and previded records
of water wells. Mr. Ludlow G. Anderson of th3 U. S. Bureau of Mines gave
use of office space and nany publicatio'ls.

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY

Principle features

The oldost rocks are in the eastern third of the quadrangles. These
include hydrothermally metamorphosed coarse sGdioe~ts, lava flows and
intrusives which were not differentiated in the field and are mapped as

,) gt"oonstono.

In the extreme southeastern part of the Anchorage quadrangle is a
sequence of argillites and graywacke that occupies approximately fivo
square miles and unconformably overlies the greenstone.

Beneath the glacial deposits in the lowland near the mountains in
Knik quadrangle are slightly indurated Tertiary sands, conglomerates, and
shales. O:~:.J o;{!'osure extends along the Eagle River from the railroad
bridge to the highway bridge. Another exposure is along the Palmer
Anchorage highway about one-half mile south of Lower Fire Lake. Tho
contact be~een the slightly indurated materials and tho groenstone is
concealed by glacial deposits, but is probably unconformable.
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The youngost doposits aro unconsolidated glacial, glacio-fluvial,

lacustrine and marino sodiments which cover the surfaco of the western
two-thirds of the two quadranglos. Sediments carried by rivers to Knik
and Turnagain Arms are filling thom rapidly. Glaciers are active today
in the quadrangles adjacent to tho area mappod. Recent deposits have not
boen separated from Pleistooene deposits bocause no criteria was observed
which could be used to distinguish them.

Crotaceous system and older (1) rocks

Greenstone and metamorphosed volcanic rocks. Similar descriptions
of these rocks have been made by many geologists. However, obse~ations

made along the west-facing slope of the Chugach Mountains indicate that
perhaps more graywacke is present in the sequence than is suggested by
Capps and Park.

Limestone occurs in three places north of Potter. About one-quarter
mile south of the mouth of Little Rabbit Creek is a cliff containing a
li8estone exposure approximately 40 feet wide and 25 foet high. On tho
north side this block of limestone is separated from the greenstone by a
fault dipping 620 N. W. On the south side the contact with the greenstone
is concealed by till. At the base of the cliff is marshy ground and the
top of the cliff is mantled with till. ReSUlts on the one sample tested
Show the rock to contain 4.2 ,percent residuo insoluble in hydrochl,oric··· ...M.!l,
and 95.8 percent calcium carbonate. Limestone of this approxiMate propor
ticn of insoluble residue to calcium carbonate probably does not exceed
10,000 cubic yards and excavating even that quantity would roquire removal
of overburden which will be 50 to 70 feet thick 100 feet back of the ex
posed face. Limestones from the adjacent localities contain insoluble
residues which range from 51 percent to 64 percont.

Samples of greenstone wore collected for tasting physical properties
and, until the results become available, no ·additional contribution can be
made to the following description written by Park (3)1

liThe hydrothernally metamorphosed rocks comprise a wide variety of
materialS. They include altored ignoous rocks of acidic composition,
altered andosite, and especiallY water-laid tuff end agglonerate. They
also includo altered argillite, gray;vacke, and chert of sedimontary origin.
This wholo sorios has beon cut by both busic and acidic dikos. ----"

flOwing to the deformed and netanorphosed charactor of this sories
of rocks only a vague idea of thoir structuro has been obtainod. Thoy
were difficult to study in the fiold becauso they are gonerally so greatly
.altered and weathereJ that determinable specimens aro not easily obtainod.

o
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"Along the shore of Turnagain Ann west of Indian Creek, the contact
between this group of rocks and tho argillite and graywacke to the east
has been the site cf intense deforoation, with shearing and brecciation.
Bunches of argillite and graywacke are apparently squeezed and infolded
into the metamorphic rocks, and the linear arransecent of these included
materials is roughly parallel to the line of contact. The axis of the
main folds aline theoselves approximately with the axial trend of the
mountains and also roughly parallel to the line of contact with the argillite
graywacke series. This direction is N. lOo-20eE. The folds plunge north at
relatively flat angles. Numerous faults of both normal and reverse types
and with great differences in amount of offset are present. Most ef these
faults are parallel to the axes ~f folding, although a transverse east-west
fault system is developed.

"No information concerning the thickness ef these rocks waS obtained.
Capps considers them to be at least several thousand feet thick, and this
estimate appears to be as close as can at present be made.

"The age of this group of rocks is probably pre-Cretaceous, although
where the contact with the argillite-graywacke series has been seen deform
aticn, infolding, and alteration have been so severe that definite relations
are difficult to establish. It is impossible from the information obtained
to state that either rock series definitely overlies the other, but the
metamorphic rocks are much more intensely deformed and intruded than the
argillite-graywacke group and are therefore considered older. This is in
accord with Capp's conclusions."

Argillite and Graywacke. A part of ono day was spent observing the
argillite and graywacke rocks. The contact separating them from the green
stone was verified. Samples for testing physical properties were not taken.
The description by Park (3) serves better than could be made as the result
of so short an investigation.

"Nearly the whele of the area is underlain by argillite and graywacke.
The argillite and graywacke are locally covered by Pleistocene or Recent
deposits, or, in places, intruded by igneous cassoS of small areal extent.
Minor quantities of conglomerate, limestone, and partly indurated sandstone
are interbedded with the argillite and graywacke, forming many small but
distinct lenticular beds.

"Thin-banded argillite !1Ild graywacke are by far the cest cer.JI:lon rock
types. The bands range in thickness free a fraction of an inch to core
than 100 feet, although the average is between 2 and 3 inchos. Gradational
bedding, cross-bedding, and in few places ripple mnrks testify to the
shallow-vmter origin of the deposits. It has not been feasible to attecpt
to differentiate between argillite and graywacke on the map.

8
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"Graywacke. The graywacke grades on the one side into argillite and
~n the other into sandstone and conglomerate. It consists mainly of
sharply angular bits of rock and fragments of quartz, feldspar, and other
minerals. Coarse muscovite and some biotite are common constituents, and
some hornblende is present. Fragments of coarse epidote, clinozoisite,
and a few broken tourmaline grains have been seen. Small crystals of
apatite are common. Most of the feldspar present is either basic oligoclass
oracidic andesine, although orthoclase and other members of the plagioclase
series may be present.

"The groundmass is a fine-~rained aggregate of chlorite, sericite,
graphite, and, in places, muoh calcium carbonate, both in grains and in
stringers. A little epidote and limonite are widespread, a mineral·of the
kaolinite group is common, and leucoxene may be present. Many spocimens
of the somewhat schistose rock are partly recrystallized and have a ground
mass composed chiefly of very fine grained feldspar needles, probably near
oligoclase in composition. The rock fragments are usually bits of fine
grained graywacke or argillite. In some areas the fragments measure more
than an inch across, although usually much less. Macroscopic argillite
fragments may be evenly and closely distributed through beds as much as
100 feet thick or even more. Some phases of the rock strongly suggest a
turf, and such rock is with difficulty distinguished from the later green
stone turf series.

"The graywacke in many places is mineralized, and the oxidizod rock
has a dull reddish-brown color.

"Argillite. The argillito locally grades into schist and slato, but
usually the rock cleavage is undulating and irrogular. The color of the
fresh rock is dark gray, and under the microscopo much graphitic material
is seen,_

t~ho rock consists of very fine particles of quartz, with some
foldspar. Thoparticles are subangular, probably somewhat wator worn.
The groundmass is exceedingly fine and consists of chlorite, sericite, a
momber of the kaolinite group, and graphito. The argillito shows almost
no recrystallization, but in the more schistose phases of the rock recry
stallized minerals are slightly developed,

"Many specimens of the argillite resemble fine water-laid tUff, and
it is entirely possible that considerablo volcanic oaterial is included in
the series.

"Conglomerate, sandstone, and limestone. Conglomorato, sandstone,
and limestone form scattered lonticular bedS in tho much mero abundant
argillite and gra~vacko.

9
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"The conglomerate grades from indurated grit to rock containing
boulders as much as 10 feet in diameter, although the average diameter
is probably less than 1 inch. The pebbles vary greatly in composition;
fragments &.r argillite and graywacke are the most common, but igneous
and other sedimentary rocks are present. The pebbles of igneous rock
are usually granitoid in texture and have the composition of a diorite.
The matrix of the conglomerates is usually argillite or, more comoonly,
fine-grained graywacke, This matrix is in places slightly mineralized,
and one spot of free gold was se~n in a conglomerate lens found in
the most recent gorge of lower Crow Creek. As mentioned by Capps and
also by Martin, Johnson, and Grant (U. S., op. cit. p. 117), the con
glomerate does not form shar), distinct beds but grades in all direction
inte the finer sedimentary rocks. Most of the conglomerates are intro
formational and do not marl, any signif~cant break in deposition. Many
are sheared and deformed; the pebbles tend to flatten parallel to the
cleavage,

"Sandstone is nowhere very co=on, and it grades locally into
quartzite, although tho minoral grains are rarely well cemented. The
fresh sandstone is us~ally felds~Qthic and grayish. It merges grad
ually into graywacke.

"Several small lenses of impure limestone have been observed.
These are especially common near the summit of the pass between Crow
and Raven Creeks. Tho limestone hae a fine granular texture and a dark
bluish-gray color.

"From the paloontologie evidence those beds are considered to be
of Upper CrotacebU8 age. Thore must, however, have been a consid
erable time interval between the deposition of this Upper Cretaceous
series and theEocene coal-bearing beds of the Chickaloon region.
Northwest of the area mappod the argillite-graywacke series is covered
by several thousand feet of greenstone tuff. These two formations
are soparated by a distinct angular unconformity. In the Chickaloon
region tho lowor Tertiary (Eocene) coal beds are described as uncon
fornably overlying the argillito-gray;vacke series. No direct
evidonco has boon obtainod concerning the relationship botween the
postargillite greenstono anrl tho Eocene coal beds. From tho litho
logic dissioilarity of these rocks, especially the indurated cendition
of the greenstone tUff, it may be legically reasoned that the tuff is
pre-Tertiary and wus consolidated und partly eroded before tho depos
ition of the lowost Tortiary bods.

"If the above reasoning is correct, tho conclusion nay be drawn
that the argillito-graywacke series cannot be the yeungest Upper
r~etaceeus formation, because it is separated fron the basal Ter
tiary beds by several thousand feot of clastic rocks and by two
definite, widesproad unconforoities.

10
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"As the area described in this report is so small, it is entirely
possible that other parts of the argillite-graywacke series are older
than Upper Cretaceous."

Tertiary system

Rocks in the Knik quadrangle assigned to the Tertiary system are .
interbedded sandstone, conglomerate and shale.

The sandstone ranges in grain size from fine to coarse and locally
grades into conglomerate. Component grains are quartz, graywacke,
granite, argillite, feldspar, greenstone and tuff reflecting the kinds
of rocks in the adjoining mountains. On clean fractures the prevailing
gray colors of the source rocks are evident. Weathered surfaces are
tan to brown.

The conglomerate contains the same rock types and minerals as the
sandstone, and has a sandstone matrix. Some iron oxide cement is pres
ent.

The shale occurs in beds 0.2' to 0.8' thick and appears to be
somewhat more resistant to abrasion than the sandstone. In the expo
sure along Eagle River the shale is carbonaceous and contains thin
lenses of eoal. One coal bed 2.0 feet thick has been mined. South of
Fire Lake the shale is blue-gray and contains stringers of sandstone.
This shale is deeply weathered and might easily be confused with glacial
deposits were it not for the sandstone and stratigraphic position.

Quaternary system

General discussion. Pleistocene and Recent deposits include: (1)
till, (2) outwash sands and gravels, (3) terrace gravel, sand, silt, and
clay, (4) alluvial fan gravel and sand, (5) peat, (6) estuarine clay,
silt and sand, and (7) eolian sand and silt.

The principle criterion used in mapping these deposits was grain
size. Locally, where the grain size distribution is highly variable,
the goologic and topographic terms such as outwash or alluvial fan
was used to represent the deposits. In other places where the areal
extent of one kind of grain size deposit is too small to show on the
map, it is included with adjacent deposits. In the legend an attempt
has been made to represent these deposits in the sequence in which
they were formed. As many deposits of different texture were formed
entirely or partly contemporaneously, the stratigraphic relationship
was not always evident. Pebble ceunts wore made of gravels represont
ing differont deposition cyclos, but appreciablo lithologic distinctions
wero not found.

11
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!i!l. Till includes deposits of unsorted materials ranging in size
from clay to large isolated boulders. The largest isolated erratics
observed are approximately 10 feet on an edge. Locally the till includes
sorted beds of clay, silt, sand or gravel that at least in part have been
distorted.

Component rock particles are representative of all older rocks of
which graywacke is the most abundant type. The range of physical prop
erties is wide because the materials range from predominantly silt-size
in one locality to predominantly boulder-size in another.

The most continuous and widespread distribution of till is along the
lower flanks of the mountains and in their stream valleys. In the low
lands near the mountains are many isolated hills of till surrounded by
younger well-sorted granular materials. The till on the lower slopes of
the mountains is coarse. Most of its larger rock components are rounded
pebbles and boulders. About 10 percent of the mass is silt. The till
of the lowlands is composed meinly of sand, silt and clay. Perhaps less
than 20 percent could be classed as coarse as gravel.

The till varies widBly in physical properties within short distances,
both vertically and horizontally. In places these changes occur in less
than a foot. Where clay, silt, sand, and gravel are intimately mixed, the
till is tough and will stand in near vertical slopes. Where the till is
dominantly clay and ~ilt, vertical or near vertical slopes and faces can
be excavated, but will "fail" in one or two years because of soil creep.
~~ere the till is coarse and has clay and silt well distributed throughout
the mass, slopes of 1 to 1 will "stand".

Blue clay. A blue to gray marine clay is exposed along the coast
of Knik Arm from Pt. Woronzof to the mouth of Eagle River, north of Eagle
River, and along the cOast one-half mile south of the mouth of Rabbit
Creek. It is compact when dry and extremely adhesive when wet. tbme
unsaturated blocks of olay from 3 to 8 inches in diameter occur in land
slides along the shore. The blocks extending below high tide are moved
by shore currents and, in the process, incorporate pebbles in their outer
parts. Blocks of this kind have been picked up by ship anchors f rom the
channel of Knik Arm. Laminations ono-f~urth to 2 inches thick are vis
ible on undisturbed cleaned samples. These laminations represent differ
ences in ratio of silt-size particles to clay-size particles in individual
laminae. As the clay is impervious, it makes aquifers of all overlying
granular materials. The surfacing of the many springs along its outcrop
is controlled, therefore, by the position of the impervious clay.

At Pt. Woronzof and between the mouth of Eagle River and Pal trian
gulation station, the clay lenses with silt and sand. Similar lensing
prObably takes place in the subsurface :t~ and south of the outcrop
belt.

12
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Fossils were found at one small locality near Pt. Woronzof. The
seven species identified by F. Stearne Mac Neil are marine, have a range
from Pleistocene to Recent and still live in the area. Presumably these
fossils lived in envirenments similar to those of the present estuaries
of Knik and Turnagain Arms.

Lower silt. A small area of silt is expesed on the tip of Pt.
Woronzof. Were it not for the marked contrast vdth the sand on ono side
and gravel on the other, the silt ,.,ould havo been included with the sand.
This silt is brown. Tho beds oro angular and truncated•. As the silt
lenses vdth sand which, in tur~, lenses with the blue clay, it belongs
to the same deposition cycle.

Lower sand. Sand, which interfingers in its lower part with the
blue clay, is widely exposed south of Chester Creek and west of the 200
foot contour. The sand is evenly fine-grainod, though thin lonsos of
silt are interbedded with it in many places. Northwest of Sand Lake
the Sand includes a fairly high percentage of coarse sand and some gravel.

Gravel. Tv,o extensive areas are predominantly gravels. One is along
the eastern part of the lowland and the other is south of Eagle River.
Abeut one-half mile south of Sand Lake is a comparatively small deposit
of gravel that currontly is being u8ed commercially. In part this gravel
interfingers with the lower sand described above.

Coarse-grained materials predominate in the gravel of the western
part of the lowland. Somo lenses 3 to 6 foet thick are almost entirely
composed of boulders 3 to 8 inches in diametor. Othor lonses, although
containing bouldors of the same sizo, havo a ground mass of silt, tho
intormediato fraction boing abscnt. The gravel and sand contact in tho
southern part of tho lowland is reprosentod in a saw-tooth manner in
ordor to convey the idea that tho sand and gravol interfinger or tongue
with one anothor. Although somo light-gray granito pobbles and bouldors
ore conspicuous, graywacke and greenstone consti·tute the bUllt of tho
rock types.

Seuth of Eagle River the gravol is as coarse as in the eastern part
of tho lowland. Some lenses of fino gravel are included, but no moter
ial as fine as sand was observed. Contact with the till is abrupt. In
additien to graywacke, greenstene ~nd granito, this gravel centain~$

boulders of Tertiary sandstono and some ceal.

Pittod eutwash sand and grave~. Between Cairn Pt. and Birchwoed
is a pittod outwash. 'I'ne gravel sand and eilt of this outwash are serted
and, though thero is a crude northeast-southwest alignment of similar
grain sizos, their distribution is erratic.

~sh sand and gravel. The materials of the outwash plain on
which Anchorage is situated aro exceptionally woll-graded from coarse
gravol and bouldors at the apex of this fan-liko deposit to fine sand
and silt at the outer margins. Near Eagle River tho gravel contains
Seme boulders a foot or moro in diameter and practically no sand and silt.

13
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Southwestward the boulders decrease in number and size, and coarse sand
becomos plentiful, In the immediate vicinity of Anchorage gravol lenses
from 2 to 6 inches thick alternate with coarso sand lenscs of about the
same thicknoss and range from 20 to 50 feet in length. South of Anchorago
the deposit contains almost no gravel and tho sand size dominates the
silt fraction. Alternation of lonses of slightly different toxture are
prosent where boulders are found, though tho lensing is not so strikingly
apparent.

Where the matorials are conrse, woak Tertiary sandstone forms some
of tho scoller fraction. In tho finor matorials the Tortiary sandstone
was not recognizod. South of .~nchor"go IJ!1s0S of clastic coal 2 to 6
inchos thick and 3 to 15 foet :.ong are prosent in the sand and gra'ml
deposits. Some pieces of coal aro 4 inches in diamotor. These ceal
lenses, when encountered in well or homosito excavations, have boon
erroneously interpreted os exploitablo doposits.

Throughout Anchorage and vicinity, this outwash plnin is by fnr tho
most desirnblo location for industrial and municipal sites. The mater
ials composing the plain are so uniform that prediction as to tho naturo
of tho exploitable doposits Can be made with confidence. The excellent
drainage of the gravel and sand con~ributes not only to good foundatien
conditions, but also provides a depo'ldablo, though small, wator reservoir
for homositos.

Highor sili. Northwest of Sand Lake, underlying tho site of the now
International Airport, is a silt whioh overlies the blue clay and sand
sodiments exposed along tho coast of Knik Arm. The silt is light tan
to gray, evenly grained and has faintly rocognizable horizontal lamin
ations. Difforonco in reliof on this poorly drainod material is approx
imately 80 foet. Irrogular hills and kottlos oxtend beyond the mappod
boundary. In one kottlo, from which tho poat was romovod in construction
of tho Intornational Airport, the pont was 25 feet deep and tho horiz
ontal distanco across its top was 75 foot.

!bluvial fans of san~~££y£±. Alluvial fans occur along Some
of tho croeks where thoy onter tho lowland. Tho fans devolopod by the
North Fork and the South Fork of Caroobell Creek contain more sand than
gravel. In contrast, tho smallor fans no;"th of Ship Creek contain moro
gravel than sand. Lenses are irrogular, truncatod, and may be horizon
tal or steoply dipping. Whore streams haw entrenched the fans, tho
lower lenses are locally exposed in the stoep valley walls. Th~ lenses
on the fan surface are moro regular then ~he lenses lower in the fan.
This irregularity reflects tho chnngi.ng bQse leval of the fans which
at its highest level wes. controlled by ico occupying the lowlands. Rock
particles composing tho fan material nre principally greenstone.
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Stream terraces ef sand and gravel. Terraces aleng the majer streams
wore mapped as one unit, although they occur at soveral levols. They vary
greatly in grain size from silt to gravel and-, with some lag, reflect the
compositien of th~ materials through which thoy flow. Tho terraces of
Campbell Creek are composed of fine sQnd and silt. Chester and Ship Creek
terraces contain coarso gravol and sand. Tho torrace of gravel noar tho
mouth of Ship Croek is much coarser than the gravel of the outwash on
which Anchorage is built, but is about as coarse as the gravel found in
the outwash two miles up strenm.

Where the bluo clay extonds up tho stre~ valloys elongato clay
blocks paralleling tho valloy WQll have slumped from 10 to 50 foet. As
thoso slide blocks ~re from 10 to 100 feot wide and 100 to 1000 feot long
and are covered by gravel, they resemblo stream terracos.

Abandonod channel gravol. Northwost of Anchorage, roughly paral
loling tho mountain front, aro broad c~~nnels. Those channols aro
topographically high comparod to the prosont lovel of Eaglo River. Somo
of them are occupied by diminutivo streams which could not have dovel
opod tho well defined wide fleod plains or cut the stoop volley walls.
Somo of the channels contain stagnant lakes or lakes which are drained
by slnall stroams.

Tho valloy fill of thoso abandoned ahannols is composed of coarso
gravol and boulders. Some thin, widespread lenses of silt ond sand aro
present, but though the silt provides agricultural lands, it nakes up
only a small part of the fill.

Peat. Poat deposits aro scattered throughout tho lewland, but are
nost common south of Anchorage. Thoy border lakes or occupy parts of
poorly drainod valley bottoms. For mapping purposes the marshy areas
and locol tidnl flats containing organic materials about throe or more
feet thick were classed as poat.

Exposures revealing the entire section of any given peat doposit
are rare. However, near Pt. Woronzof, the poat is 14 feot thick, is
dark brown in its lower part and contains woll-preserved woody tissues.
In othor places silt and clay is mixod with tho organic filatter in such
proportions as to give it the ~ppearance of slime.
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